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The Ecumenical Movement and or-

T

he Second Vatican
Council encouraged
Catholics to involve themselves seriously in the ecumenical movement, a
movement among Christians promoting Christian
unity. On the night before
Jesus died he prayed “That all may be one.”
The ecumenical movement is the Church’s
effort to give Jesus that for which he prayed.
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In the “Decree on Ecumenism of Vatican II”
and in the teaching of the church since, there
are three very clear elements to which the
church is now committed: spiritual renewal,
theological dialogue toward full communion,
and a common mission and witness in the
world.
We Norbertines in New Mexico are committed to the ecumenical movement. First, spiritual ecumenism has been called the soul of
the ecumenical movement, and ecumenical
prayer is the most powerful form of spiritual
ecumenism. Recently, the Norbertine parish
of Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary hosted
an ecumenical prayer service during the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
(January 18 – 25). Among those in attendance were the Board of the New Mexico
Conference of Churches, the Board members
of the Ecumenical Institute for Ministry, and
eight St. Norbert College students from Wisconsin who were in New Mexico for a week
of service-learning. Within our ritual prayer
together there was an opportunity to share
with one another in small groups our most
significant ecumenical encounters.

ported by the Lilly Foundation. Six years ago
our Norbertine Community in New Mexico partnered with the Samaritan Counseling Center to
shape, support, and provide the environment for
the “Called Back to the Well” experience at our
priory.
A spin-off of this effort has been the “Living Waters” experience, a nine-month ecumenical program of renewal for parishes and congregations.
In Albuquerque, selected staff and parishioners
from a half dozen churches come together
monthly to learn from one another and to share
the fruits of their study and faith experience. All
this is pointing to the revitalization of their own
communities of faith. Fr. Gene Gries, Christina
Spahn, a Norbertine oblate, and eight others represent Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary in this
effort at spiritual renewal. Christina has formed
an Ecumenism Committee at the parish, and her
sister oblate, Meg Ashcroft, represents us on the
Archdiocesan Ecumenical Commission.
Secondly, during the academic interim period
during January, Dr. Wallace Ford, the former
head of the New Mexico Conference of Churches
for eighteen years, taught a graduate course entitled “Theologies of Ecumenical and Interfaith
Dialogue” in the Master of Theological Studies
program of St. Norbert College on our New Mexico campus. It was taught in the Seminar room
of the Norbertine Library. Appropriately, the
dedicatory motto of our library is “That all may
be one.” Our 13,000-volume ecumenical and
interfaith collection continues to grow as members of many Christian denominations and of
other faith traditions donate books and monies to
The Norbertine Library.
In addition, our Norbertine Library series of presentations on selected Saturdays throughout the
year includes speakers from other religious traditions. Dr. Tilden Edwards, an Episcopal priest
and founder of the Shalem Institute for Spiritual
Formation in Washington DC, will be our presenter in April.

Small group ecumenical dialogue

“Called Back to the Well” is an ecumenical
program for clergy spiritual renewal sup-

Finally, our common mission and witness is
meant to facilitate the in-breaking of the Kingdom of God in our world. For sixteen years the
parish which I pastor has been a participant in the
community organizing efforts of Albuquerque
Interfaith. Albuquerque Interfaith is a faithbased organization which seeks to discover,
(Ecumenical on page 3)

The Sacraments of Ordinary Time

I

have to confess that
for a very long time
now there have been
many more than seven
sacraments in my life. In
fact, there have been so
many more than seven
that I can’t even count
them. It’s useless to try. They just keep
coming and going in my life like fireflies
on a spring night. They really don’t want
me to try to count them, either. They just
want me to notice and enjoy them. I call
them my sacraments of ordinary time.
They’re so seemingly ordinary that, if
I’m not very careful, I can easily overlook them. So, even though I don’t always succeed, I try to be very attentive to
my everyday experiences. I never know
when one is going to surprise me and pop
up as a sacrament of ordinary time. This
experience may be something like what
the Zen Masters are talking about when
they say, “If you are very attentive, even
the coffee pot can be the source of
enlightenment.”
At any rate, these sacraments of
ordinary time are now some of the best
spiritual teachers I’ve ever had in my life.
They mark the surprising moments in
which the Grandeur and Providence of
God break through my “everyday” experiences. I come in the back door of the
house on a cold, dark night and am
greeted by the warmth of the kitchen and
by the wonderful smell of the Sunday
dinner that Brother Dennis has been preparing for most of the day and I realize
what a gift a home and a family like this
really are. Tomorrow, the back door of
the house may be just the back door of
the house again for me. But, at this moment, it is a sacrament of God’s Goodness.
Of course, my first teachers in
recognizing how sacramental my own
experience can be are the Seven Big Sacraments. They teach me how to celebrate
the very special times in my life. They
mark the times of being born again in
Christ in Baptism; coming of age as a
witness to God’s abiding Presence in the
world through Confirmation; communing
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with God in the Lord’s Supper and the
Eucharist; being forgiven again and
again in Reconciliation; and being
ordained to serve the community in
Holy Orders. They mark these breakthrough times of transition in my life
in a very special way by putting me
directly in touch with God’s Spirit,
God’s Goodness, and God’s Love and
Power. And they keep reminding me
that, no matter how loudly the culture
may try to convince me that “what you
sees is what you gets,” it’s impossible
for me as a Christian to live in such a
flat, one-dimensional world. By actually putting me in touch with the Spirit
-dimension of my life, these sacraments keep reminding me that either I
live in two dimensions or I’m really
not living at all. These are the Big
Sacraments that I celebrate publicly in
the church with my family, my
friends, my God, and with the whole
communion of Saints. They are the
sacraments of special time in my life.
As I try to live these Big Sacraments as fully as I can, it’s as though
they open the eyes of my heart so that
I can begin to see sacraments all over
the place. Then I begin to see some of
my ordinary, everyday experiences as
sacraments, too—as outward signs
that put me personally in touch with
the Spirit within me. A sunrise, a relationship, a tragedy, a stranger, a loved
one, an enemy, a conversation—when
I experience it in this way, everything
I experience can become a sacrament
of ordinary time. Then I begin to realize that the most surprising sacrament
of them all is me! As an image of the
Living God, I too am a sacrament. I
am an outward sign of God’s indwelling Spirit. What’s more, so is everyone else I meet!
As I start to experience my
life in this way, it makes me very
mindful of my “ordinary” experience
and especially careful about how I
treat others. I just can’t go around
trampling on other sacraments. That
would be a sacrilege. And so would
beating up on my self, as I’m some-

by Francis

times inclined to do. Seeing life in the
light of my sacraments of ordinary time
can make all the difference in the world
for me.
As Catholic Christians we all
know what the Big Sacraments of special
time are and how many of them there are.
But nobody can tell us what our sacraments of ordinary time are or how many
there are of them. We have to find that
out for ourselves. The sacraments of ordinary time are extremely personal. They
are different for each one of us since they
come wrapped in our own unique experience of life. And they keep moving, and
changing, and multiplying so that we
can’t get a “final count” of them. The
only way we can tell what the sacraments
of ordinary time are for us is by becoming
prayerfully attentive to all of our own experiences. That can help open the eyes of
our heart so that we begin to see this
“ordinary” world in which we live becoming extraordinarily ordinary, one sacramental experience at a time. That can be
very enlightening. It can make all the difference in the world.

Fr. Vincent

F

r. Vincent
De Leers, our
senior Norbertine at 91
years of age, has been
an active participant in
the Jewish-Catholic
Dialogue of New
Mexico since 1990.
The Dialogue will dedicate its seventeenth
annual interfaith Spring Colloquium to Fr.
Vincent on March 2. In addition to his
having been an active Dialogue participant in the monthly meetings and prayer,
he served as treasurer and computer
“expert” for the Dialogue. The theme of
the 2010 Colloquium is “Seeing Women
through the Windows of Synagogue and
Church History.”

N O R B E R T I N E C O M M U NI T Y NE W S

The Statue of Santa Maria de la Vid (Our Lady of

T

he patronal statue of our church and
priory of Santa Maria de la Vid is a
bronze statue of a pregnant Mary. The
title of this statue is “My soul glorifies
the Lord” or “Magnificat” which is the
first word of the Latin version of the song
with which the pregnant Mary greets her

pregnant cousin, Elizabeth, who is carrying John the Baptist.

the main window in the gathering space of
our church as a welcoming presence.

This statue is inspired by a prayerful
reading of Mary’s visit to Elizabeth as
described in the Gospel of Luke (Luke
1:39-56). It reflects the moment when
Mary and Elizabeth meet. After Elizabeth greets her, Mary breaks into her
song which begins, “My soul glorifies
the Lord.” Our Norbertine Community
of New Mexico is dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin under the title “Santa
Maria de la Vid” or “Our Lady of the
Vine.”

In the statue, Mary is portrayed as a
young, visibly-pregnant woman whose
form and face radiate the joy and the wonder that she feels at the mystery of new
life unfolding within her. She carries a
basket of grapes that suggests both her
humble way of life and the extraordinary
mystery of the Vine and the branches that
she embodies.

Every evening during Vespers the
community concludes the day by singing Mary’s “Magnificat.” As this
statue is the patronal statue of both the
community and the church, it stands by

Close Encounters with the

T

hree wise men visited the Priory on
January 5, the Eve of Epiphany. The
first, a newly-arrived retreatant, had been
very cold in his hermitage the night before,
but he wasn’t complaining. He said he
believed that God was somehow speaking
to him in the experience. He readily accepted the circumstances and moved on.
Later in his retreat here, he commented,
“The Spirit of God is alive in this place—
it’s a little scary! You know what I mean.”

Now you might think to yourself that
these occurrences are extraordinary
events that could only happen at
some place like a retreat center. But
I don’t believe that’s the case. Perhaps such places bring out our better
selves, but we can practice acceptance, forgiveness, awareness, good
humor, familiarity with God, humility and reverence any time in any
place.

The second wise man, at almost 89 years of
age, moved slowly in the morning chill.
But he radiated good humor and familiarity
with the Holy Family. When he saw the
statue of the infant Jesus in Mary’s arms,
he wondered if Jesus’ diaper needed
changing, and he affectionately referred to
Mary as “Mama.”

That’s why I appreciate the reminder
Norbertine Father Fran Dorff offers
at the end of his meditative writing
retreats here. He speaks of a retreatant who, at the end of a long
retreat remarked, “Well, back to the
real world!” Fr. Fran insists that the
work we do in meditative writing IS
the “real world,” more real perhaps
than what we spend most of our time
doing, because we are in touch with
who—and whose—we are. May we
all be aware of the wise women and
men who come into our lives on a
daily basis, and may our own journeys of faith shed light on the paths
of others.

The third wise man, a first-time visitor to
the Priory, asked for a tour. When I took
him to see the Blessed Sacrament Chapel,
he knelt and then lowered his head to the
floor and stayed in that position for several
seconds. His humility and reverence
touched me.

Mary appears as joyfully recognizing and
welcoming the presence of Christ unfolding within her and within those who enter
the church, in much the same way that she
welcomed the mystery of her elderly
cousin Elizabeth’s being pregnant with
John the Baptizer.
Susan Vertel of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
created this statue.
Recently a layered tapestry entitled
“Dawn” by internationally known artist
Susan Klebanoff was hung in the gathering space of the church. It frames the
Mary statue beautifully.

Ecumenical (from page 1)
through one-on-one conversations and
house meetings, the issues in our community and city that need to be addressed
and acted upon if the common good is to
be served.
Participation in the ecumenical movement brings Christians together for spiritual renewal, study and dialogue, and
common mission and witness. Dear to
the heart of our Norbertine community
and the ministries for which we have
pastoral responsibility is a key ecumenical principal: “Let us not do separately
what we can do together.” In this way
all Christians can already manifest the
unity of the Church as much as possible.
One of the other great fruits of our
“doing” together is the ecumenical
friendships which have developed with
our separated brothers and sisters.
Fr. Joel Garner, O.Praem.
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Be sure to visit our new website and
let us know what you think!

Please remember us
in YOUR WILL that our work may
continue…

Comings &
After participation in the twelveweek Citizens Police Academy conducted by the Albuquerque Police
Department, Fr. Robert Cambell,
Catholic chaplain at Presbyterian
Hospital, was commissioned the first
Roman Catholic priest police chaplain by the chief of Police of the city
of Albuquerque. As chaplain he will
provide pastoral care to the officers
and their families as well as citizens
who have been victims of crime…
As a result of a special grant, Fr. Anthony Maes spent four days at a technology conference in Orlando, Florida, with the members of the theology department of St. Pius High
School which he chairs. The focus
was particularly on “smart board”
technology for use in the classroom… Dr. Lynn Bridgers, a professor on the Masters of Theological
Studies faculty, and Fr. Joel Garner
were recently interviewed on the local Archbishop’s Hour on Catholic

Radio. The topic was Ecumenism and the
Catholic Church… Fr. George Pavamkott,
Catholic Chaplain at the University of New
Mexico Hospital, recently returned from a
home visit to his family and Norbertine
Community in India… Frater Graham
Golden, a Norbertine Novice making his
novitiate at our House of Studies in Chicago, reworked our web site during his
visit during the Christmas break. See
beautiful views of the priory by Professional photographer Jerry Turba at
www.norbertinecommunity.org.

Meditative Writing
Retreat
THE FIFTH GOSPEL: TOWARD WRITIG
YOUR SPIRITUAL MEMOIRS
Saturday, March 6, 2010
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The cost for the retreat day is $45.00. A
$10 non-refundable deposit is required.
Lunch is included. To register, call 505873-4399.

2010 Library Series
Seeking Wisdom
WISDOM: A WAY OF LIFE
Sr. Dianne Bergant, CSA
Saturday, March 20, 2010
9:30 a.m. to Noon
LIVIG WITH THE MID I THE
HEART: THE DEEP GROUD OF OUR
UITY AD FREEDOM I GOD
Rev. Dr. Tilden Edwards
Saturday, April 10, 2010
9:30 a.m. to Noon
A BLED OF SACRED AD SECULAR
A COCERT BY DE PROFUDIS,
A CAPPELLA ME’S ESEMBLE
David Poole, Director
Saturday, April 25, 2010
3:00 p.m.
Free will offerings are welcome.
No registration required.

